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CELEBRATING OUR WOMEN

Makana Local Municipality

1

Makhanda | Alicedale | Riebeek East
Fort Brown|Salem|Seven Fountains|Sidbury 

Makana Local Municipality
organised a special
programme to celebrate
women employees from the
institution during Women’s
Month to motivate and
encourage them.

Scores of women from
various offices attended the
event at the City hall on
Wednesday, 17 August 2022.
All the women came dressed
in traditional attire, which
was the dress code for the
event. The event provided
the leadership of Makana
Local Municipality to
acknowledge the dignity,
integrity and the effort
women put into their work
daily. 
In South Africa, August is
Women’s Month - and each
year August 9th is
celebrated as National
Women’s Day.

According to internationalwomensday.com: “National Women's
Day celebrates the strength and resilience of women and their
contribution to society and country.
National Women's Day forms part of South Africa's Women's
Month which provides an opportunity to pay tribute to the
generations of women whose struggles laid the foundations for
the progress made in empowering women and achieving
gender equality to date."
The day was characterised by song, dance and poetry.

https://www.facebook.com/OfficialMakanaMunicipality
http://www.makana.gov.za/
https://www.facebook.com/OfficialMakanaMunicipality
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National Women's Day is a South African public holiday commemorating the 1956 march
of approximately 20,000 women to the Union Buildings in Pretoria to petition containing
more than 100,000 signatures against the country's pass laws that required South
Africans defined as "black" under The Population Registration Act to carry an internal
passport, known as a pass, that served to maintain population segregation, control
urbanisation, and manage migrant labour during the apartheid era.

DRESSED
FOR THE
OCCASION



Local boxer Mziwoxolo “General” Ndwayana is determined to take his boxing career to new
heights despite the lack of sponsorship or support. 
Ndwayana, 34, currently holds the Eastern Cape Provincial Title following a knock-out victory
against Odwa “Killer Kid” Gaxa in Port Elizabeth this past weekend. Despite fighting in national
and international bouts Ndwayana has never been backed by a sponsor. The little he gets is in
the form of donations from different organisation. 

Ndwayana says his preparation was good because he knew about the fight on time. “I’m always
prepared and in the gym and ready for whatever comes. So when I get a fight I just study the
opponent and prepare for the fight.” 
Speaking about his EC title fight Ndwayana said he had fought Gaxa before and knocked him
out. “Even now I had prepared well and ensured that if I needed to go the distance I was ready
for that, but I made sure he didn’t get any points at any point in the fight. He eventually
panicked and came forward and I dropped him twice in the 5th round and the fight was
stopped.”

Although he is happy about winning the fight Ndwayana says ever since he started boxing he
has never had a sponsor. “I don’t know why, maybe I’m unfortunate. I was the SA champ and
world champ but I have never had a sponsor. I think it’s due to the fact that my management
team is not strong enough to cover everything because I only have two people in my camp my
father and Mr Sakhiwo Duruwe that’s it. Even for my diet I need to hustle for myself, no one
assists in making sure that I knock on the right doors.”

Ndwayana is also willing start a boxing academy to help young up and upcoming boxers even
at school level and share his skills and knowledge with the community. He says he has raised
this before but nobody backed him up. “All I need is support in terms of the things that I really
need for fighting, I’m not looking for money but just the essentials, like boxing boots and so on.
That’s my biggest problem and it affects me psychologically. I feel like I’m doing all of this by
myself without any support, but I do it because I love my hometown. If I was somebody else I
would have left a long time ago and fought for another province,” said a discouraged
Ndwayana.  
Makana Local Municipality would like to congratulate Mr Ndwayana on this special
achievement and wish him well in his journey. Anyone who is willing to help can contact Mr
Ndwayana on 062 074 4975.
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WINNING
AGAINST
THE
ODDS

https://www.facebook.com/OfficialMakanaMunicipality?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWwYG6oybPRU_ezz_w7AYBktbDwM8hfrv710iULk7WmwfScAQu4QbH-4jbNRJdsjvHk_Dos1oni-4FpjQ8rcvGpkysCm2X82qY0_B5nxMd2w3sAx8YkRfHUSbTBMAHGgWw&__tn__=-%5dK-R
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REAWAKENING THE SPIRIT OF GARDENING
 Umthathi Training

Project Trust is a
community
organisation based in
Extension 7. The
organisation was
named after a strong
tree, due to its strong
ties to the community
it serves. UMthathi’s
focus currently is
around strengthening
and reawakening
people’s skills, mainly
through gardening.  

Training Coordinator
Avuyile Bika says they
are there to strengthen
and reawaken existing
skills in people. Anyone
is allowed to visit the
organisation and take
part in the training
workshops they offer in
gardening. Bika says
the training workshops
are open to anyone in
the community as long
people come in
groups. “We wait for a
big number of people
because we can’t
afford individual
bookings.”

 
Umthathi was started to empower people using simple skills to generate an income, however,
other programmes were stopped over time, due to lack of funds. Bika says they are currently
focusing on gardening as well as a numb er of other complementary programmes, such as
organic farming, money management, hygiene and nutrition. “We believe these go well
together because you must be able to plant the right things so that you can be healthy, and also
be able to set up meal plans. Participants are also taught important lessons about saving and
using money responsibly,” she said. Other skills that participants get from the trainings include
record keeping and marketing.

Continued on page 5

On 24 August 2022 Umthathi celebrated their Cooperatives. They
invited them to showcase their food and products. 
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Once participants finish
the training the
organisation is also able
to organise groups that
exhibit growth potential
and take the process a
step further by assisting
them to establish
cooperatives. Bika says
they then help the groups
to register their
cooperatives and then
assist them to look for
land to grow their
businesses. “We also help
link them with relevant
government
departments, such as the
Department Agriculture
and Social Development.
We inform the
departments that the
Cooperatives are certified
in gardening and they
normally sponsor tools,
seeds, and other relevant
material.” 

 

IMPARTING VALUABLE
KNOWLEDGE TO THE COMMUNITY

To ensure that the cooperatives get value from attending the workshops Umthathi also ropes
in other organisations that specialise on fields that they don’t offer, for example growing egg-
laying chickens. “Our main aim is food security, but we try not to be limited. We are currently
subcontracted by the Grahamstown Foundation to teach the current group gardening skills
and they will also benefit from other trainings that take place here,” said an invigorated Bika. 
“We want people who come to Umthathi to come out with skills that will help them change
their lives,” she added. 

Umthathi’s role doesn’t end once the Cooperatives are up and running. They continue to help
them to look for land, provide seeds and monitor individual gardens of those who opt for
starting their own gardens. 

From page 4

Anew group is currently working and leaning new skills at Umthathi
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EXECUTIVE MAYOR'S MESSAGE

Dear residents

I attended many gatherings
during Women’s Month.
These were organised to
celebrate women in the
different roles they play in
our society. 
These types of programmes
are important because they
remind all of us just how
important women are in our
families, work places and in
our daily lives in general.
However, more needs to be
done to protect women and
children here and across the
country. Research shows
that domestic violence
against women remains
widespread and under-
reported, and that victims of
violence are not effectively
supported by public
services. Insufficient
specialised services for
women and children who
are victims of violence and
the absence of professional
services to victims is only a
few of the reasons for non-
reporting.
Until all of these challenges
are addressed, we as
ordinary men and women
need to take action, not just
in the form of protests and
programmes, but by
speaking out against
gender-based violence in
our daily lives. 
 

We must continue to support women
and make sure that our children feel safe
in our communities. 
To protect yourself against abuse you can
apply for a protection order. According to
the Department of Justice and
Constitutional Development:
• Any complainant may in the prescribed
manner apply to the court for a
protection order. 
• The application may also be brought by
any person with material interest in the
wellbeing of the complainant e.g. Social
worker teacher, police official, doctor or
relative. 
• Any minor or any person on behalf of
the minor, may apply for a protection
order. 
• The application may be heard in private
and the complainant/respondent may be
allowed to not more than three persons
for purpose of providing support. 
 

• The protection
order is valid for life
and enforceable
throughout the
Republic.  
We saw many well-
thought out events
during Heritage
month coming
from young people.
We must
encourage this
kind of creativity.
Makana Local
Municipality is
known for
creativity and
education. We
must work
together to
cultivate and
support local talent
as much as
possible. We have a
lot of talented
people around us
who need our
support. We need
unite behind the
positive things that
set us apart from
other towns and
cities.  

MAKANA LOCAL
MUNICIPALITY

EXECUTIVE
MAYOR

HONOURABLE
COUNCILLOR
YANDISWA

VARA 
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A new Proportional Representation (PR) councillor has been sworn into office, following the
opening of a new vacancy in the Makana Local Municipality Council. The brief ceremony took
place at the City Hall on Thursday, 15 September. 

This follows correspondence from the IEC to the Makana LM Municipal Manager, instructing the
municipality to replace Councillor Anelisa Bentele of the Economic Freedom Fighters (EFF).

The letter from the IEC, dated 31 August 2022 reads as follows: Please be advised that as
prescribed in item 18 of Schedule 1 of the Municipal Structures Act, 1998 (Act No. 117 of 1998),
Noluthando Marmola Buwa being the candidate at the top of the party list for the EFF has been
declared elected to Makana Local Municipality.

Councillor Buwa replaces Councillor Bentele who ceased to hold office in the municipality.

The official swearing in of the new councillor was conducted by the Council Speaker, Cllr
Mabhuti Matyumza and Municipal Manager Mr Moppo Mene at the City Hall on 15 September
2022. 

NEW COUNCILL0R SWORN IN
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VARIOUS TAXI ROUTES TO BE
REVAMPED

Various stakeholders met with Makana Municipality and Sarah Baartman District
Municipality to listen to plans and efforts that are in the pipeline to fix some of the taxi
routes around Makana LM. Some of the funding to fix M Street, Albert Street and one
ring road has been approved by the Department of Transport. Makana LM will submit a
costed business plan  to the provincial government detailing how much it will cost to
fix all taxi routes around Makana LM.  This will give the department an idea of how
much is needed to fix all of our taxi routes, so that when funding is available Makana
LM will be considered.

 

PLANS TO FIX TAXI ROUTES IN PROGRESS
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UPDATE ON WATER SUPPLY INTERRUPTIONS IN MAKHANDA

1. PURPOSE

To appraise all stakeholders with regards to the water supply interruptions within Makhanda,

2. BACKGROUND

The city is supplied with water from two systems, commonly referred to as the Makhanda East and the Makhanda West water systems.
Makhanda East is supplied with water from the Glen Melville dam which receives from the Orange-Fish water scheme. The James Kleynhans
Water Treatment Works (JKWTW) treats 10Ml/day which is pumped to the town’s primary reservoir, Botha’s Hill, at the edge of town and
supplies largely the Eastern side of Makhanda (70% of the town’s population). A project, funded by the Department of Water and Sanitation
(DWS), is currently underway to increase the water supply capacity at JKWTW to 20Ml/day to meet the present and growing demands of
Makhanda.
Makhanda West is supplied with water from the Waainek Water Treatment Works, which obtains its water supply from the Howieson’s Poort
and Settler’s dams. Waainek WTW’s optimum production is about 7Ml/day, and predominantly supplies the western side of town.
There exists an East to West linkage of a 300mm pipe diameter between the two systems.
Makhanda town has a demand of 18Ml/d of water supply, so it has been severely water stressed for a while.

3. DISCUSSION

On 8 September 2022, a leak was observed on the Howiesonspoort Rising Main, which is 350mm in diameter. The pump station was switched
off, immediately, however, the extent of the leak could not be assessed and repaired immediately, due to excessive pressure. The damage
could only be assessed on 10 September 2022. As this pipe is made out of a steel material, a specialised contractor was brought it, but material
was not immediately available. The last piece of material arrived on 14 September 2022. The contractor assisted with welding and sourcing of
material, and the internal team continued with the repairs, immediately upon receipt of all required material.
Repairs were completed on the evening of 14 September 2022, however testing and pumping could not be done immediately, due to load
shedding. This could be done on the morning, of 15 September 2022, however, the pipe kicked out after about an hour of pumping, due to
pressure hammering. This compelled that the pumps be switched off again. As the water was already in the pipeline, we were compelled to
allow a day for it to drain off. This implied that repairs could only resume on 16 September 2022.
Repairs were completed in the afternoon of 16 September 2022, however the pump could not be started immediately, as the team needed to
construct a thrust so as to anchor the vulnerable part of the pipeline, for more stability, to sustain the high pressure. The thrust block was
constructed on 17 September 2022, however testing and pumping could not immediately resume, before the concrete could dry up, due to
weather inclement.
Pumping and testing could only be done on 19 September 2022.The line was filled around by lunch time and raw water had started to be
transferred to Waainek WTW, however the process was continuously disrupted by Stage 6 loadshedding. The latter has affected the water
provision patterns, as the output of Waainek WTW could not be guaranteed. It has been very difficult to operate the pump continuously, as
we fear for unintended damage. We could only pump, on much more prolonged hours without electricity disruption.

Throughout this period, water had been supplied every second day, as we are more reliant on the James Kleynhans WTW, to supply the entire
Makhanda.
On the evening of 26 September 2022, it was realised that the pressure did not pick up, during pumping from Howiesonspoort rising main.
Although there was a suspected leak, but it could not be immediately detected, and required the team to walk the line.
On 27 September 2022, the team walked the line, and realised that there was, indeed a leak along N2. This meant that Waainek WTW would
not contribute as expected, a specialist service provider was contacted, but unfortunately some of the required fittings could not be
immediately available, until Tuesday, 04/10. The contractor attempted to do a temporary solution on 28 September 2022, however, it could not
be successful. This compelled us to mainly rely on JKWTW production.
As the total of about 29ML storage capacity, it was realised that, although a minimum of 18 Ml/d was attained with Water Day ON/OFF, there
were no good levels, to ensure equitable distribution to both high and low-lying areas, as these trends would only benefit those in low lying
areas. The water supply was, then adjusted to 2 days Water OFF. The resultant of that was evident on 30 September 2022, as there was
adequate water, even in previously constrained areas. However, water was quickly depleted, especially, from the low level reservoir, due to
high consumption on the CBD areas.

4. EFFECTS OF THE DISRUPTION
 Insufficient supply to meet the demand.
 Change in water provision pattern to rotational basis, i.e. Water ON/OFF days.
 Inconsistent supply esp. for consumers on the high level areas, due to excessive consumption on the low lying areas.
 More reliance on James Kleynhans WTW production for the whole of Makhanda.
 More vulnerability to already aged water distribution network.

5. RECOMMENDATION
In view of the above, it is thus recommended for all stakeholders to note:

 the challenges encountered from 8 September 2022 on the water supply system of Makhanda;
 effects of the disruptions to water services provisions; and
 measures taken to ensure equitable distribution .
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The completion of  Phase 2 of the James Kleynhans Water Treatment Works upgrade
went out on tender on Monday 01 August 2022.  The tender closed on 24 August and we
await the evaluation and appointment of the contractor. The new completion date will
be indicated once the contractor is appointed. This project is implemented by Amatola
Water.

GIVING BACK
TO THE

COMMUNITY

The localPick n Pay
and Makana LM
signed a
memorandum of
understanding earlier
this year. In the
memorundum Pick n
Pay committed to
help repair smaller
potholes all around
town as a way to give
back to their
customers. Various
businesses have since
followed suit. This is
an ogoing initiative.
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MR MOPPO MENE
MUNICIPAL MANAGER

 

MS ASANDA GIDANA
Engineering and Infrastructure

Director 
 

MS VUYOKAZI DOUSE
Acting Local Economic

Development and Planning
Director 

 

MR XOLELA KALASHE
Corporate and Shared Services 

 Director
 

MR KELELLO MAGKOKA
Public Safety and Community

Services Director 
 

MEET OUR
SENIOR

MANAGEMENT
TEAM  
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NEW CIVIL ORGANISATION MEETS MUNICIPAL
LEADERSHIP 

The Makana Civil Community Coalition (MCCC) met officially with the leadership of
Makana Local Municipality at the City Hall on Tuesday, 23 August 2022. Board members of
the newly launched MCCC have different links to Makana, which bind them in their goal
to contribute to the betterment of the lives of the people of this area. The MCCC has
expressed willingness  to work closely with Makana Local Municipality and hopefully rope
in investors in the near future.   
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Scores of learners
from local high
schools attended
a career expo at
Noluthando Hall
in Joza, on Friday,
19 August 2022.
Walter Sisulu
University visited
Makahanda to
reach out to local
Grade 12 learners
who are
interested in
studying at the
university. Grade
12 leaners who
attended the
event were
assisted to apply
for enrolment at
the venue. Grade
9 learners
received vital
information
regarding what
subjects to chose
next year to give
them a greater
chance at
studying towards
the careers of
their dreams.
Makana LM
Executive Mayor
Cllr Yandiswa
Vara encouraged
the young
learners to take
advantage of
what they learned
on the day and
use it to plan for
their future going
forward.  

LOCAL PUPILS LEARN ABOUT CAREER OPPORTUNITIES



Councill
Speaker Cllr
Mabhuti
Matyumza and
his office visited
Ward 5 on 14
September
2022 to listen to
various issues
that were
raised in the
ward. 

Ward 5
Councillor
Gcobisa Mene
and MCF PR
Councillor
Lungisa Sixaba
were also in
attendance. 

The meeting
took place at
the Extension 9
Hall, but had to
be rescheduled
due to the fact
that some areas
that fall within
the ward
couldn't attend
the meeting on
the day. 
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ENGAGING THE
COMMUNITY



GCIS in partnership with the Sarah Baartman District Municipality , Makana Local Municipality and Small
Enterprise Development Agency (Seda) hosted the Women's Seminar at the Dike Alfred Kota Community
Hall in Riebeeck East on 18 August 2022.
Stakeholders such as Small Enterprise Development Agency -Seda, South African Revenue Service (SARS),
National Youth Development Agency, Department of Home Affairs, Department of Employment and Labour,
NCR - National Credit Regulator, Legal Aid South Africa, IEC, EC Human Settlements, MICT SETA, EC
Department of Social Development and Lovedale TVET College interacted with women and presented the
various offerings in their institutions.
The Department of Home Affairs and Sassa offered Services on Wheels to the residents of the farming
community of Riebeeck East.
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EMPOWERING WOMEN KEY
TO BUILDING A BETTER

SOCIETY
 

https://www.facebook.com/Sarah.Baartman.District.Municipality?__cft__[0]=AZUTE_AsEiYiO4KT3Y1AbajGxixKaMviIcq1sty7oTmn4dQbqBFEzTvv1C3jTSMmV2TM8l-ep4Rkr5v_ChXtGVzoRSpuFHMG_UyAwtdLo6rt-xL2yl29n-ttn_-5GVvxTBP0fWn6fLtSefTI_yvKX_DvuBjJNloKkIOvlzk0HSjJnX7j3vP78ppzxbrmAnBYohoP1r6F0mdyZ1dY9JOYVspq&__tn__=-]K-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/OfficialMakanaMunicipality?__cft__[0]=AZUTE_AsEiYiO4KT3Y1AbajGxixKaMviIcq1sty7oTmn4dQbqBFEzTvv1C3jTSMmV2TM8l-ep4Rkr5v_ChXtGVzoRSpuFHMG_UyAwtdLo6rt-xL2yl29n-ttn_-5GVvxTBP0fWn6fLtSefTI_yvKX_DvuBjJNloKkIOvlzk0HSjJnX7j3vP78ppzxbrmAnBYohoP1r6F0mdyZ1dY9JOYVspq&__tn__=-]K-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/Seda.dsbd/?__cft__[0]=AZUTE_AsEiYiO4KT3Y1AbajGxixKaMviIcq1sty7oTmn4dQbqBFEzTvv1C3jTSMmV2TM8l-ep4Rkr5v_ChXtGVzoRSpuFHMG_UyAwtdLo6rt-xL2yl29n-ttn_-5GVvxTBP0fWn6fLtSefTI_yvKX_DvuBjJNloKkIOvlzk0HSjJnX7j3vP78ppzxbrmAnBYohoP1r6F0mdyZ1dY9JOYVspq&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/sedafunding?__cft__[0]=AZUTE_AsEiYiO4KT3Y1AbajGxixKaMviIcq1sty7oTmn4dQbqBFEzTvv1C3jTSMmV2TM8l-ep4Rkr5v_ChXtGVzoRSpuFHMG_UyAwtdLo6rt-xL2yl29n-ttn_-5GVvxTBP0fWn6fLtSefTI_yvKX_DvuBjJNloKkIOvlzk0HSjJnX7j3vP78ppzxbrmAnBYohoP1r6F0mdyZ1dY9JOYVspq&__tn__=-]K-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/sarstax?__cft__[0]=AZUTE_AsEiYiO4KT3Y1AbajGxixKaMviIcq1sty7oTmn4dQbqBFEzTvv1C3jTSMmV2TM8l-ep4Rkr5v_ChXtGVzoRSpuFHMG_UyAwtdLo6rt-xL2yl29n-ttn_-5GVvxTBP0fWn6fLtSefTI_yvKX_DvuBjJNloKkIOvlzk0HSjJnX7j3vP78ppzxbrmAnBYohoP1r6F0mdyZ1dY9JOYVspq&__tn__=-]K-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100064507821942&__cft__[0]=AZUTE_AsEiYiO4KT3Y1AbajGxixKaMviIcq1sty7oTmn4dQbqBFEzTvv1C3jTSMmV2TM8l-ep4Rkr5v_ChXtGVzoRSpuFHMG_UyAwtdLo6rt-xL2yl29n-ttn_-5GVvxTBP0fWn6fLtSefTI_yvKX_DvuBjJNloKkIOvlzk0HSjJnX7j3vP78ppzxbrmAnBYohoP1r6F0mdyZ1dY9JOYVspq&__tn__=-]K-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/HomeAffairsZA?__cft__[0]=AZUTE_AsEiYiO4KT3Y1AbajGxixKaMviIcq1sty7oTmn4dQbqBFEzTvv1C3jTSMmV2TM8l-ep4Rkr5v_ChXtGVzoRSpuFHMG_UyAwtdLo6rt-xL2yl29n-ttn_-5GVvxTBP0fWn6fLtSefTI_yvKX_DvuBjJNloKkIOvlzk0HSjJnX7j3vP78ppzxbrmAnBYohoP1r6F0mdyZ1dY9JOYVspq&__tn__=-]K-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100064794783747&__cft__[0]=AZUTE_AsEiYiO4KT3Y1AbajGxixKaMviIcq1sty7oTmn4dQbqBFEzTvv1C3jTSMmV2TM8l-ep4Rkr5v_ChXtGVzoRSpuFHMG_UyAwtdLo6rt-xL2yl29n-ttn_-5GVvxTBP0fWn6fLtSefTI_yvKX_DvuBjJNloKkIOvlzk0HSjJnX7j3vP78ppzxbrmAnBYohoP1r6F0mdyZ1dY9JOYVspq&__tn__=-]K-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/NCR-National-Credit-Regulator-100576419061226/?__cft__[0]=AZUTE_AsEiYiO4KT3Y1AbajGxixKaMviIcq1sty7oTmn4dQbqBFEzTvv1C3jTSMmV2TM8l-ep4Rkr5v_ChXtGVzoRSpuFHMG_UyAwtdLo6rt-xL2yl29n-ttn_-5GVvxTBP0fWn6fLtSefTI_yvKX_DvuBjJNloKkIOvlzk0HSjJnX7j3vP78ppzxbrmAnBYohoP1r6F0mdyZ1dY9JOYVspq&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/LegalAidSA1/?__cft__[0]=AZUTE_AsEiYiO4KT3Y1AbajGxixKaMviIcq1sty7oTmn4dQbqBFEzTvv1C3jTSMmV2TM8l-ep4Rkr5v_ChXtGVzoRSpuFHMG_UyAwtdLo6rt-xL2yl29n-ttn_-5GVvxTBP0fWn6fLtSefTI_yvKX_DvuBjJNloKkIOvlzk0HSjJnX7j3vP78ppzxbrmAnBYohoP1r6F0mdyZ1dY9JOYVspq&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/IkhayaNewsChannel?__cft__[0]=AZUTE_AsEiYiO4KT3Y1AbajGxixKaMviIcq1sty7oTmn4dQbqBFEzTvv1C3jTSMmV2TM8l-ep4Rkr5v_ChXtGVzoRSpuFHMG_UyAwtdLo6rt-xL2yl29n-ttn_-5GVvxTBP0fWn6fLtSefTI_yvKX_DvuBjJNloKkIOvlzk0HSjJnX7j3vP78ppzxbrmAnBYohoP1r6F0mdyZ1dY9JOYVspq&__tn__=-]K-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100064473800888&__cft__[0]=AZUTE_AsEiYiO4KT3Y1AbajGxixKaMviIcq1sty7oTmn4dQbqBFEzTvv1C3jTSMmV2TM8l-ep4Rkr5v_ChXtGVzoRSpuFHMG_UyAwtdLo6rt-xL2yl29n-ttn_-5GVvxTBP0fWn6fLtSefTI_yvKX_DvuBjJNloKkIOvlzk0HSjJnX7j3vP78ppzxbrmAnBYohoP1r6F0mdyZ1dY9JOYVspq&__tn__=-]K-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1652414058286875/?__cft__[0]=AZUTE_AsEiYiO4KT3Y1AbajGxixKaMviIcq1sty7oTmn4dQbqBFEzTvv1C3jTSMmV2TM8l-ep4Rkr5v_ChXtGVzoRSpuFHMG_UyAwtdLo6rt-xL2yl29n-ttn_-5GVvxTBP0fWn6fLtSefTI_yvKX_DvuBjJNloKkIOvlzk0HSjJnX7j3vP78ppzxbrmAnBYohoP1r6F0mdyZ1dY9JOYVspq&__tn__=-UK-y-R
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ON THE JOB TRAINING FOR CWP
WORKERS

A group of
local CWP
workers took
part in a three-
week
plumbing
cours which
was funded by
the SAYM. The
training was
conducted by
the Ekurhuleni
Artisans and
Skills Training
College.  The
training took
place at the
BB Zondani
Hall.

A TOKEN OF APPRECIATION FROM AN ARTIST

A Makhanda artist says the Executive
Mayor's support of local artist inspired him
to make a protrait of her.
Malwande Bebeza says he met Executive
Mayor Cllr Yandiswa Vara when she was
still a councilor. "She was always
supportive of my art and always
encouraged me to continue with it. I
decided to make her this big portrait as a
token of appreciation and I am very happy
to say that she received it with great joy." 
 The Executive Mayor loved it, and decided
to keep it in her office . "I am truly grateful
to our Mayor for supporting me and
supporting small businesses in general in
and around Makhanda," he said.
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Seasoned local runner Thembinkosi 'Teabag' Mdyogolo who works at Makana Local
Municipality represented us very well at this year's Comrades Marathon which was held
in Durban. 
The experienced runner says it took him four months to prepare for the race. "The
distance we ran is about 90km, it is very long and it needs physical and mental
preparation," he said.  
His training for the race included a 60km run to Port Alfred from Makhanda, which took
him 4hours 50mins and a 42km run from Makhanda to Riebeek East. Mdyogolo left
Makhanda on 26 August for Durban to take part in the race on the 28 August. About
15000 participants took part in this year's race. "I was in seeding C, which had 3500
participants. I ran according to my plan and ended up running 7hours 30mins and I
took the silver medal. I was there to represent my family and Makana Municipality. I
thank God that I ran and came back home because two people who had taken part in
the race passed away because of the challenging nature race." 
Mdyogolo has since taken a two-week break to allow his muscles to heal and regain his
strength. After that he will gradualy start training again and work on his speed in
preparation for the Sanlam Marathon on 17 October 2022 which will take place in Cape
Town. Mdyogolo says he was happy with the performance of his fellow runner Mbasa
Ngcoza. "I will once again take Mbasa along with me to that race. I was very please with
his result in his first Comrades Marathon. This means that the work I do with him is not
in vain."    

Makana LM employee Thembinkosi 'Teabag'
Mdyogolo, who is a seasoned long-distance
runner  bagged a silver medal in the 2022
Comrades Marathon in Durban.

SEASONED MAKANA LM RUNNER 
 BAGS SILVER MEDAL
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ESSENTIAL SKILLS FOR YOUNG
PEOPLE

The Municipal EPWP office together with the Department of Public Works and
Infrastructure conducted a skills development programme focusing on various
fields. The 18-month programme entails plumbing, capentry, painting and
bricklaying. The participants worked at the South African Police Services as well
as at the Library for the Blind.
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OLD GRAVEYARD GETS MUCH-
NEEDED CLEAN-UP 

Ward 6 Councillor Vuyani Jezi organised residents of his ward and CWP workers
to clean the old graveyard that is situated in Extension 4. The clean-up was done
over two days. This was a joint initiative between Cllr Jezi , CWP and community
members.
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Makana LM
Executive Mayor
Cllr Yandiswa Vara
attended the
annual Women's
High Tea where
about 130 women
of all churches in
the community
gather to
celebrate
women's day. 

The Executive Mayor addressed the gathering about women empowerment at the
Amazwi Museum of literature on 13 August 2022. Mrs Haywood from the Department
Health spoke about cancer. First Lady of LD Full Gospel PE, Mrs Gloria Bagoes was the
Guest speaker. The theme was 'she does not fear'.

 

CELEBRATING WOMEN'S MONTH 

Young entrepreneurs received their certificates last month. They completed the National Youth
Development Agency’s (NYDA) Entrepreneurship Development Programme. The
Entrepreneurship Development Programme is aimed at creating a conducive environment for
young entrepreneurs to access relevant entrepreneurship skills, knowledge, values and attitudes
for their businesses. The week-long programme must be completed before a business can
qualifying to get a grant from NYDA. To register you must be between the ages of 18-35. If you are
interested you can apply apply through the office of the Makana LM Youth Coordinator based in
the LED Building in High Street or register on the NYDA portal www.nyda.gov.za. Even people who
don’t have existing businesses can apply. Applicants must have email addresses to complete
registration. 

BUDDING ENTREPRENEURS GET A SHOT IN
THE ARM 

http://www.nyda.gov.za/
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A motivated
group of local
women farmers
have started a
cooperative.  The
name of their
organisation is
Women in
Agriculture and
Rural
Development. 
 Their aim is to
get women
farmers to make
money, not just
in planting but
in  all other
agricultural
programmes
that are
available. 

 Ms Nomonde Dlabantu says she is an emerging farmer and that she is 
 involved in other businesses as well. Ms Dlabantu believes that there is
nothing they cannot do as women. " We are able to do construction work,
bead-making and so on. We are working together with Makana LM and
other government departmenets."

WOMEN TAKING THE INITIATIVE IN
AGRICULTURE

Commemoration of
Heroes and Heroines
of Makhanda, an
annual event which is
held on the 10th of
September.
The King Lobengula
Foundation and
stakeholders
including the 6SAI-
BN;  Makana Local
Firefighters; and civil
servants from
Makhanda celebrated
the day.
. The King Lobengula
Foundation
celebrates in memory
of  founder , King
Mzilikazi
kaMatshobane
kaMangethe
kaNgululu, 

CELEBRATING HEROES
AND HEROINES
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The South African Revenue Service will be
visiting BB Zondani Community Hall in
Makhanda on the dates below to assist

taxpayers with the submission of income tax
returns, eFiling, Mobi App income tax

registration and general enquiries on tax
matters.
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ABOUT US
This publication is the official newsletter of Makana Municipality. It has been

published
by the Communications Unit. The newsletter is publilshed to keep the

community informed of news within the Makana area.
CONTACT US

City Hall ~ High Street ~ Grahamstown ~ 6139 | Tel: +27 (0) 46 603
6111 | Website: www.makana.gov.za | Email:

amjekula@makana.gov.za
 

Office of the Municipal Manager 
Tel: 046 603 6131

Email: roxop@makana.gov.za
 

Office of the Executive Mayor
Tel: 046 603 6133

Email: yalezwakhonza@makana.gov.za
 

Office of the Speaker
Tel: 046 603 6071

 Email: nsanti@makana.gov.za
 
 


